THE JOURNEY BEGINS

WELLPUTT HISTORY

The story began in 2010 in a little town in France at the home of Boris Pansart, the founder and creator of Wellputt. Boris had invited some Tour players to his home, and for the entertainment, he organized some putting games in his living room. While the guests were putting, his 5-year-old daughter came into the room and started drawing circles and lines on the carpet with her chalk pastel set, and that’s when it all clicked.

Today, thanks to Boris’s innovative vision and golf knowledge, Wellputt has established itself in the Golf World as the brand you can trust to take your putting game to the next level.

THE WELLPUTT CONCEPT

#1 IN PUTTING TRAINING

Wellputt’s concept is to help players get better at golf, specifically in the “art of putting,” through innovative training concepts that combine the science of putting with the essential elements of a successful performance. Each training tool has been deliberately engineered to assist golfers in building the 3 key pillars of successful putting; Technique, Feel, and Performance through a unique, fun, and efficient training process.

If you are serious about lowering your golf scores, Wellputt’s training solutions are the “game-changers” you’ve been looking for. Tested and approved by Cameron McCormick, coach of Jordan Spieth; you can bet your bottom dollar; they are good!
The BigTilt putting platform is your complete putting training solution. Develop distance control, green reading skills and a Tiger-like “Make-it-mindset” by training your feel and vision on various slopes from 0% to 5% alongside a Well-line projection system that projects three different lines of break according to 3 different speeds and much more.

World-class putting performances don’t just happen; they are developed. The BigTilt enhances your ability to read greens with accuracy and consistency while also improving your putter aim, stroke path, and start line control on various slopes, which equates to you making more putts.

Whether you are a beginner or an accomplished professional, the BigTilt putting platform is for you. It’s the ideal tool to reproduce real-life on course putting scenarios for effective putting training, training you can take to the course.
BigTilt XL Pro
Green size: 16.4x6.6ft / 5x2m
Total size: 17x9.8ft / 5.2x3m

BigTilt L Pro
Green size: 13.1x6.6ft / 4x2m
Total size: 13.8x9.8ft / 4.2x3m

BigTilt M Pro
Green size: 9.8x6.6ft / 3x2m
Total size: 10.5x9.8ft / 3.2x3m
“Finding the right equipment and the best tools for feedback is key for any player wanting to improve their score, which is precisely why the wellputt team, myself and Boris have aligned our interests and are delivering to you the best.”

CAMERON MCCORMICK
GOLF COACH OF JORDAN SPIETH

“This is a putting platform that we have at the biltmore hotel and it is unbelievably great. I have been using it a ton.”

JIM MCLEAN
LEADING AMERICAN GOLF INSTRUCTOR

“It’s by far the best investment I’ve made in my career.”

EDOARDO MOLINARI
EUROPEAN TOUR PLAYER
BIGTILT INSTALLATIONS

GALLERY

ODYSSEY - TOKYO

- BIGTILT XL PRO
- Green Length : 16.4ft / 5m
- Green Width : 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpmeter speed : 10/11.5 ft
BIGTILT INSTALLATIONS

GALLERY

EDOARDO MOLINARI - ITALY
(DP WORLD TOUR & RYDER CUP PLAYER)

- BIGTILT XL PRO
- Green Length : 16.4ft / 5m
- Green Width : 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpmeter speed : 10/11.5 ft
FSU - USA
(FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY)

- BIGTILT M PRO
- Green Length: 9.8ft / 3m
- Green Width: 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpmeter speed: 10/11.5 ft
BIGTILT INSTALLATIONS

GALLERY

GOLF SWING SYSTEM - UK
TRAINING CENTER

- BIGTILT L PRO (Custom)
- Green Length : 13.1ft / 4m
- Green Width : 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpeter speed : 10/11.5 ft
SCHWARTZ PUTTING ACADEMY - FRANCE

- BIGTILT XL PRO
- Green Length: 16.4ft / 5m
- Green Width: 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpmeter speed: 10/11.5 ft
BIGTILT INSTALLATIONS

GALLERY

CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY - USA
TRAINING CENTER

- BIGTILT XL PRO
- Green Length: 16.4 ft / 5 m
- Green Width: 6.6 ft / 2 m
- Stimpeter speed: 10/11.5 ft
EVIAN RESORT GOLF CLUB - FRANCE

- BIGTILT XL PRO
- Green Length: 16.4ft / 5m
- Green Width: 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpeter speed: 10/11.5 ft
BIGTILT INSTALLATIONS

GALLERY

PUTTLAB DAVID MOORE - AUSTRALIA

- BIGTILT XL PRO
- Green Length: 13.1 ft / 4m
- Green Width: 6.6 ft / 2m
- Stimpmeter speed: 10/11.5 ft
OPTIMUS GOLF PERFORMANCE - CHINA

- BIGTILT XL PRO
- Green Length: 16.4ft / 5m
- Green Width: 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpeter speed: 10/11.5 ft
BIGTILT INSTALLATIONS

ARGOLF JAPAN INC. - JAPAN TRAINING CENTER

- BIGTILT XL PRO
- Green Length: 13.1ft / 4m
- Green Width: 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpmeter speed: 10/11.5 ft
METHYR COLLEGE - UK
TRAINING CENTER

- BIGTILT M PRO
- Green Length: 9.8ft / 3m
- Green Width: 6.6ft / 2m
- Stimpmeter speed: 10/11.5 ft
WELLPUTT USA
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Wellputt Europe
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